Modeling laser transmission welding of thermoplastics requires knowledge of the optical properties of the materials being joined. The optical properties are highly dependent on their unique combinations of base polymer, pigments, and fillers. Because of the complex phase transition that occurs when heating thermoplastics, the optical properties are not a constant, but a function of temperature. During laser transmission welding large changes in the material temperature affect the light absorption, thus changing the characteristics of heating owing to the laser radiation. This paper discusses an experiment measuring diode laser transmission through clear poly(vinyl chloride) samples while increasing the material temperature in an oven. It was found that the absorption coefficient follows repeated peaks and valleys between the glass transition temperature and the melting point. Above the melting point the absorption coefficient increases to a plateau before a further increase that is marked by thermal decomposition. In addition, the decomposition temperature was found to be dependent on the rate of heating. 
BACKGROUND
Most polymers in their natural, unpigmented state are highly transmissive of light in the near-infrared range, thus allowing laser transmission welding (LTW) with diode lasers. A complication arises, however, owing to most engineering plastics containing a variety of fillers and pigments that not only change the physical properties but also the optical properties. For this reason, testing the optical properties at a specific wavelength for all materials involved in LTW is required for accurate modeling.
There are numerous methods to test the optical properties of polymers, yet the field has not adopted a universally standard method. Early work measuring the transmission of a variety of pigmented ABS samples made use of a quartz-halogen filament with a maximum output at 890 nm for the light source and a thermocouple for the measurement sensor [1] . Since that time, numerous other methods have been used to measure light transmission, most notably spectrometry and custom designed systems using low-powered laser sources and various methods of light detection [2, 3] . Within the near-infrared region natural polymers have nearly no absorption [2, 4] . Kagan and coworkers contributed a sizeable compilation of optical properties of nylon-based plastics containing various pigments and fillers [5, 6] . While optical property knowledge at ambient temperatures is an excellent baseline, a thorough model of the LTW also requires information about the optical properties at elevated temperatures.
As a thermoplastic is heated from ambient temperature through the glass transition temperature and into the melt region, changes in the crystalline structure occur. With these changes in crystalline structure, changes in optical properties also occur. A review of the literature yields that little work has been done analyzing the relationship between light absorption and temperature in thermoplastics.
In works modeling LTW, the absorption coefficient is generally assumed to be a constant throughout the entire process [2, 7] . Work by Becker proposed that the absorption coefficient is a function of temperature, following a curve similar to the material density. By using this model, the absorption coefficient decreases with increasing temperature. The curve of this relationship takes a large downward step as the material enters the melt phase. The reasoning behind this proposed relationship is that as the material expands, larger spaces will form between the atoms, thus allowing more light to pass through. Becker obtained the elevated temperature absorption values through an iterative approach of modifying the absorption coefficient in the model and comparing the output to the experimental data [8] .
A second approach creating an absorption coefficient versus temperature relationship was performed by Korte. This work states that the absorption coefficient increased as a thermoplastic entered the melt temperature range [8, 9] . This is also the case for metals, where the absorption constant increases by approximately a factor of 3 at the melting temperature [10] . Neither Korte's nor Becker's work defining an absorption coefficient versus temperature relationship utilizes optical testing. The work presented in this paper uses optical testing at elevated temperatures to create a relationship between the absorption coefficient and temperature.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental device used to measure the optical properties of Poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC) at elevated temperatures is a custom designed black box with an oven. The black box uses a 4-mW diode laser module operating at a wavelength of 808 nm as a light source. Light from the diode laser is passed through a thermoplastic sample mounted in the oven and to a photodiode. By using an amplifying circuit to convert the current passing through the photodiode to a voltage signal that correlates to a power reading, the light transmission can be calculated by comparing the power with and without the sample. This entire system, illustrated in Fig. 1 , is mounted inside a fully sealing wooden box that is painted flat black on the inside to reduce any light reflection.
The experiment involves careful measurement of the light energy reaching the photodiode, thus requiring a very low noise amplification circuit. The main trade-off for low noise circuit, which uses an OPA228 op-amp and a 100-mm 2 active area silicone photodiode, is slower circuit response. However, this is not a problem for this application. The spectral response of this photovoltaic photodiode peaks near 808 nm, thereby minimizing the influence of other light sources. The op-amp circuit has the benefit of allowing varying signal amplification through changing the value of the feedback resistor. To minimize any external noise, batteries power the photodiode amplification circuit and laser diode module. By using this device, light energy can be measured at values between 0.1 mW and 5 mW.
The components in the black box need to be carefully aligned. The backbone of the fixturing is a 3 = 4 00 square tube that is connected to the two farthest walls of the inside of the box. Mounted on the top of this tube are three stands. One holds the diode laser, a second supports the oven, and the third secures the photodiode. These stands are mounted in a manner allowing them to traverse the length of the tube as well as allowing a repeatable means of clamping and alignment.
The oven is designed to support the sample while allowing the laser beam to pass through the oven, thus keeping the electronics outside the oven. The goal of this system is to monitor the light transmission through a sample while simultaneously increasing the temperature into the melt range. Ideally, the photodiode would be mounted closer to the sample. However, the electrical noise increases with temperature, and the photodiode cannot operate above 1258C.
The cylindrical oven is 108 mm long and has an inside diameter of 76 mm. Access to the oven is achieved by pivoting the front panel, which is secured with a hinge parallel to the major axis of the cylinder. Mounted on each end of the oven are high-temperature pure quartz glass discs, which retain heat while allowing optical clarity owing to the very high optical transmission of quartz. The circumference of the oven is insulated with 25-mm thick fiberglass insulation.
A stand at the center of the oven provides a repeatable location for placing samples. Because the optical properties of interest extend into the melt region, a method of fixturing a melted sample is required. To meet this need, the black box is orientated vertically such that the laser beam is directed vertically downwards and the sample is fixtured horizontally. A piece of quartz glass is placed behind the sample to provide support of the melted polymer.
The oven is heated with two 400-mm-long 250-W heating elements, one at either end, which are formed into coils. The temperature of the oven is controlled with a commercially available fuzzy logic controller that uses a Type J thermocouple as a feedback sensor. This device allows control of the temperature ramp rate and the desired hold temperature. At maximum power, the oven is capable of heating from 208C to 2608C in less than 4 min. The oven was tested to 3708C and exhibited stable operation with the ability to maintain a desired temperature þ/À 18C throughout the entire operating range. A photograph of the open oven and optical components mounted in the black box can be found in Fig. 2 .
Depicted is a diagram of the basic components of the black box. Light from the diode laser is passed through a sample and an aperture into a photodiode where a current is generated. The current passing through the photodiode is amplified and converted by the amplifying circuit to a voltage, which is displayed by the voltmeter.
In addition to the thermocouple used for monitoring the air temperature in the oven, a second thermocouple is potted in the sample. This second thermocouple monitors the temperature of the thermoplastic sample by being placed in a 1.6-mm-diameter hole drilled in the side of each sample. This is an important feature of the experiment, as the air temperature and the sample temperature are often 10-208C different, especially with higher temperature ramp rates, owing to the low thermal conductivity of plastics.
Because of the rapid temperature ramp rates and the need to record temperature and light transmission simultaneously, an automated method of acquiring data is necessary. A data acquisition system that interfaces with the USB port of a computer was purchased from National Instruments. This system includes two separate cards, one for À10 to þ10 volt channels and the other for thermocouple channels. The photodiode amplification circuit is connected directly to the þ/À 10 V card, while the Type J thermocouple, potted in the sample, is connected to the second data acquisition card. By using a program created in Labview, these two signals were sampled, plotted, and written to file at a frequency of 4 Hz. It should be noted that when heating the oven up to temperature with no sample present, the laser energy measured by the photodiode remained constant.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The experiment is designed to establish a relationship between the absorption coefficient of clear rigid PVC and temperature. The experiment consisted of placing samples in the oven and monitoring the light transmission while increasing the temperature at various ramp rates. The purpose of varying the ramp rates was to determine how the time at elevated temperature affects the light transmission.
Square samples with side length of 25 mm were prepared from 3-mm-thick clear rigid PVC sheet purchased from K-mac Plastics. In the side of each of these samples a 1.6-mm-diameter hole was drilled approximately 4.8 mm deep, as can be seen in Fig. 3 . The purpose of these holes is to pot the Type J thermocouple that is used to monitor the internal temperature of the sample as closely as possible. The sample thickness was chosen as a balance between being as thin as possible to allow rapid and even heating and being thick enough to allow drilling the hole for the thermocouple.
To explore the influence of time in addition to temperature on the light transmission, different rates of heating were utilized. Experiments were run at temperature ramp rates between 308C/min and 608C/min. Samples were heated from ambient temperature, through the glass transition temperature, into the melting phase, and to decomposition. Decomposition was characterized by a decrease in light transmission below 10%. In the decomposed condition, the samples were black and bubbling.
By using the data acquisition system, the temperature and light transmission were sampled at a frequency of 4 Hz. A small amount of noise was present within the voltage data from the photodiode amplification circuit. To smooth this information, the light transmission data were averaged across 2.88C increments.
The presence of the oven allowed light transmission through the sample to be measured, yet prohibited the measurement of light reflection. Previous work by the authors quantified the reflection from clear PVC samples of various thicknesses at ambient temperatures by interpolating to a zero thickness condition. This work found the average light reflection of clear smooth PVC to be 9% of the laser power [11] . By using the reflection fraction and the laser power, the light energy entering the sample can be calculated:
where I O is the optical intensity entering the material, I Laser is the laser intensity, and R is the reflection fraction. Light transmission through a solid follows an exponential decay with increasing material thickness. This relationship is defined by Beer's Law:
where I(z) is the optical intensity as a function of material depth, a is the absorption coefficient, and z is the depth into the material [12] . By using these two equations and the light energy reaching the photodiode with and without a sample in place, the absorption coefficient can be calculated. This approach assumes that the light reflection does not vary with temperature. Another term also discussed is the light transmission, which is defined as:
where z, the depth into the material, is set to the material thickness.
RESULTS
The results of the experiment are quite dependent on the rate of heating. Two notable findings result from the experiments run at slow ramp rates. First, the light transmission decreases dramatically when reaching 190-2058C, as can be seen in Fig. 4 . This decrease in light transmission corresponds to an increase in the absorption coefficient, a result which is contrary to the previous work in the field [8] . Second, the apparently constant light transmission region before the drastic decrease is characterized by fluctuations beginning near the glass transition temperature, 77-808C [13, 14] . These fluctuations were not random, but repeated by all the samples with only minor offsets in temperature as seen in Fig. 5 .
The more rapid temperature ramp rates created interesting results. At temperatures below 1808C, the plots of the faster temperature ramp-rate experiments quite closely matched the behavior for the slower ramp-rates presented above. These plots are characterized by the repeated peaks and valleys between the glass transition temperature and the melting phase. However, the rapid decrease in light transmission previously found near 2008C no longer extended to below 10% transmission, but recovered to reach a subsequent peak before decomposition at a higher temperature. Figure 6 shows a plot of the light transmission as a function of temperature for experiments run at the maximum ramp rate of approximately 608C/min.
DISCUSSION
The heating phase of LTW is quite rapid, and while the described oven will not be able to match this rate of The goal of the oven testing is to provide absorption vs. temperature data to use in a heat-transfer model of the heating phase. Logically, the data from the fastest temperature ramp-rate, 608C/min, should be used for this model, as the rapid heating more closely approximates the conditions of LTW. To package this information, the data depicted in Fig. 6 were averaged at 2.88C temperature steps to create a look-up table. A plot of these averaged values can be found in Fig. 7 .
As seen in these experiments, the decomposition of PVC is strongly dependent on the time of exposure to elevated temperatures. During decomposition, the dechlorination of PVC forms hydrogen chloride, which accelerates the decomposition process; for this reason, PVC thermolysis is considered to be autocatalytic [15] . This characteristic allows extreme temperatures, approaching 5008C [16] , to be reached for very short time periods during LTW.
Characterizing PVC properties at the maximum temperatures reached during LTW is difficult due to its autocatalytic degradation. A question needs to be posed: What would the light transmission curve look like if the heating rate could be increased to match the conditions present in LTW? Answering this question is beyond the capability of the custom oven in the black box.
In an effort to create the best model possible for LTW modeling, some speculation will be made. The rapid decrease in light transmission in the above experiments is characterized by charring of the material. It is logical to expect that if the sample were not decomposing at those temperatures, the light transmission would not drastically decrease. A light transmission model for rapid heating, such as is present in LTW, should follow the general form of Fig. 7 to approximately 2708C, where decomposition is not yet affecting the results. Above this temperature, the author postulates that the light transmission remains relatively constant with increasing temperature if decomposition does not occur.
By using the postulation about light transmission during rapid heating of PVC, a new model can be constructed. This model, as seen in Fig. 8 , uses the average of the experimental data from the 608C/min temperature ramp rate specimens up to 2708C and continues at a plateau at this temperature. The termination of this plateau should be dictated by material decomposition. In modeling LTW this work assumes that the heating is rapid enough to prevent significant decomposition throughout the welding temperatures. By using Beer's Law [12] , the previously predicted light reflection, and the sample thickness of 3 mm, the absorption coefficient can be calculated from the transmission data. A plot of the predicted absorption coefficient as a function of temperature at rapid heating rates for clear PVC can be found in Fig. 9 ; this information can be used in the form of a look-up table in the LTW model.
The creation of a relationship between the absorption coefficient and temperature contains many possible sources of error. First, light reflection could not be measured in this experiment. Instead, a baseline reflection value was used based on previous work interpolating transmission data to a zero thickness condition by using samples of varying thickness. It was assumed that the light reflection does not change as a function of temperature. Second, the temperature measurement of the samples in the oven needs to be questioned. A thermocouple was placed inside a drilled hole in each sample; yet as the sample melted, the exact location of the thermocouple junction was unknown. The 3-mm thick PVC samples most likely did not have a constant temperature throughout the entire specimen. The measured temperature in the middle of the specimen was most likely cooler than that of the outer surfaces. Finally, the thermocouple could be giving a false reading owing to absorbing radiation from the heating coils. FIG. 9 . This is a plot of the postulated absorption coefficient as a function of temperature during rapid heating. This coefficient is formed from experimental data before the point of decomposition and a constant value beyond this temperature. This information is stored in a look-up table to be used in a mathematical model of the LTW process.
FIG.
8. This is a graph of the predicted light transmission of clear PVC when rapidly heated to elevated temperatures. This plot is created by using the experimental data to the point of decomposition, then maintaining the transmission value of the last peak.
Beyond the mechanical sources of error, a major speculation is made to predict the absorption coefficient during rapid heating at temperatures above those producing decomposition in this experiment. Without further information, this speculation appears to be a logical choice, yet is completely untested. While a complete understanding is not existent, using this model is accurate into the melting phase at 2708C and is a better solution than using a constant absorption coefficient as described in some previous works.
CONCLUSION
During all previous modeling of LTW in thermoplastics, the influence of temperature on the absorption coefficient was not well understood. To further this understanding, a method was devised to monitor the light transmission through a thermoplastic sample while heating it from ambient temperature to decomposition. A small cylindrical oven mounted inside a black box was used to heat the plastic samples. With the aid of a data acquisition system, temperature and light transmission data were collected for numerous samples.
Owing to the oven being enclosed around the circumference, the light reflected from the samples could not be measured. Instead, this experiment leveraged previous work by the authors calculating light reflection from clear PVC samples of various thicknesses. The assumption was made that the reflection remained constant with changes in temperature. This assumption may not be entirely valid because of changes in the material surface with increasing temperature or other mechanisms. Without the ability to measure the reflection directly during this experiment, a constant reflection was assumed. Using this information allowed a relationship to be formed between the absorption coefficient and the temperature of clear PVC.
The process of LTW uses a very high energy density to heat the weld zone locally; this energy causes very rapid heating of the polymer. In contrast, heating a polymer in an oven results in a slower and more uniform heating. Because of the autocatalytic nature of PVC thermolysis, thermal decomposition is highly dependent on the time of exposure to the elevated temperatures. The result of this situation is that polymer decomposition occurs at lower temperatures when the polymer is heated in an oven than when it is exposed to the instantaneous temperatures of laser welding. Creating a relationship of the absorption coefficient for an LTW model is challenging for the rapid heating rates found in welding.
In response to the issue of modeling the absorption coefficient at temperatures beyond the capabilities of this experiment, a prediction was made. Within all the experiments described in this paper, the light transmission follows repeated peaks and valleys between the glass transition temperature and the melting point. In addition, there exists a general decrease in light transmission near 2008C. In the samples heated at a more rapid rate, this decline is followed by a second peak before declining to decomposition. A prediction is made that if the material did not decompose at this point, the light transmission would remain relatively stable at higher temperatures. The main reason for this prediction of stable light transmission is that further phase change is not occurring in this melt region.
The finding that the absorption coefficient increases near 2008C is vitally important to modeling LTW. When using previous assumptions that the absorption coefficient of the ''transparent'' material remains constant, or decreases [8] , a model predicts that the ''absorbent'' material absorbs all of the laser energy. Upon using the new information regarding the increase in the absorption coefficient with increasing temperature, the absorption in the weld zone changes. When the ''transparent'' part is heated through conduction from the ''absorbing'' part, both the ''transparent'' and the ''absorptive'' parts will be absorbing laser energy, thus changing the energy distribution in the joint.
